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champion twin community of the world has been found —Mossyrock, Wash., where there arc
five sets of twins among the 6S pupils attending school Here they are.

GIRL’S DEATH LAID
TO SCORPION STING

The sting of a scorpion, as she lay
in bed, was responsible for the death
of Anita Coltharp, 4 years old, at
Miami Sunday.

The little girl, whose mother died
recently in Phoenix, was to have been
adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Art Hull,
who were to file papers this week. The
girl was living with the Hulls there.
Hull is sports editor of the Miami
Silver Belt.
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A user of The Sun’s Classi-
fied Column will tell you
that the results received
are so manifold that when'
the time comes to re-adver-
tise no hesitancy is felt in
making his message known
through the medium of a
classified.
That is why The Sun’s list
of classified ad users con-
tinues to grow.
It will pay you to investi-
gate this medium of adver-
tising.

—and the Cost is so
very low, too.

The

Coconino
Sun

Spraytime Down in Dixie

Continual warfare against the insects that destroy cotton crops
is being carried on in the south. Here is one form of fighting pests
—the saddle gun.

_ Calcium arsenate is being sprayed on the young
crop..

* EXTRACTS FROM *

: THE WEEK'S *

* NEWS %

Twelve beef critters were used to
feed the crowd at the Clarkdale bar-
becue a week ago Saturday. That’s
why the beef market strengthened.

* £ *

The University of Arizona was
rated among “distinguished colleges
for 1927” by the war department aft-
er its annual inspection of schools
maintaining efficient military courses.
Only 36 were given the rating.

* * *

With the opening to traffic last
week of the Mountain Springs grade
between Yuma and San Diego on the
famous Borderland highway Arizona
motorists have an improved highway
all the- way from Yuma to the codst.
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Tonight-

Give Your Family
This Treat

That bothersome old “what to serve” bugaboo is now
quickly banished by th euse of Brooks’ Bottled Beverages.
No wonder these delicious drinks are proving increasingly
popular with housewife and hostess. No muss- No fuss.
No troublesome preparation. Keep a case always on hand,
and a few bottles tucked in the refrigerator for an
emergency. Your choice of these flavors:

Coca-Cola Lime Crush Orange Crush
Delaware Punch Hires Root Beer

Lemon Crush
—and other popular fruit flavors

Brook’s Bottling
Works

Flagstaff, Ariz.

For the first time in the history of
Pennsylvania a negro woman received
the degree of bachelor of laws at the
commencement exercises of the uni-
versity.

* * *

A flight from San Francisco to
Honolulu within two weeks is planned
by Ernest L. Smith of San Francisco
and Captain C. 11. Carter of Los An-
geles.

* * «

A $10,000,000 inter-city air passen-
ger line operating Ford tri-motored
all-metal 12-passenger planes is prac-
tically assured between Los Angeles
and San Francisco.

« *

Inquiries for quotations on planes
similar to those used by Lindbergh
and Chamberlin on their trans-Atlan-
tic flights are being received daily by
the U. S. department of commerce.

* * *

Approval of the first section of the
$1,30.0,000 road over the new Coolidge
dam has been made by the U. S. bu-
reau of public roads.

* 0 *

Thirty drug addicts, who for three
weeks were treated in the San Fran-
cisco county jail with narcosan, a new
remedy have been released as com-
pletely cured.

it At it

Search is to be made along the north
rim of Grand Canyon national park
this summer for prehistoric ruins, ac-
cording to Dr. Charles G. Stivers,
Los Angeles scientist.

Listing 75 resorts, the fourth an-
nual edition of the “Arizona Summer-
land Resort” directory has appeared.
It is a compilation of information
relative to resorts in the various sec-
tions of the state for benefit of tour-
ists and vacationists.

* * ?

Arizona has entered the world’s
quicksilver market with the output of
a modern plant just started in north-
ern Mazatzal mountains by the Ari-
zona Quicksilver, headquarters in
Phoenix.
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Arizona onyx js gaining in demand
as a building material in eastern
cities, especially for interior paneling.
A Chicago .architect has specified Ari-
zona onyx as interior finish for a doz-
en theaters he has designed. The
main source of supply is at Mayer,
south of Prescott, where a 200-acre
field is being opened up. The colors
run from pale blue to rich brown.

it * it

The Wickenburg mining district and
the old Vulture neighborhood are re-
ceiving much attention these days.
Two new strikes of gold ore are said
to run very high in percentage.

j|s >•:

An Arizona fisherman indignantly
relates that he saw' three “sportsmen”
near Springerville with 250 trout in
their auto. When he asked if they
did not know there was a bag limit
they replied that they did not but be-
lieved a man' was entitled to catch all
he could. They said they found good
fishing and stayed with it.

it * *

At $5,000 cost, a steel breakwater
is being completed on the Verde river
to save the town of Cottonwood from
threatened destruction by flood. The
total length of the breakwater is 2,-
350 feet.

it it *

A mountain lion the size of a large
dog w'as shot in the basement of the
county hospital at Globe last week by
the city poundmaster. The man was
called when hospital attaches thought
they had cornered a “mad dog.”

* * *

Three hundred and fifty Japanese
families, vanguard of 3,000 Japanese
farmers expected to settle in Mexico,
have arrived in southern Sinaloa and
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This Senator Is a Salesman
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Senator Peter Norbeck (above) of South Dakota received scores of

congratulatory telegrams when it was *announced President Cool-

idge would spend his vacation in the Black Hills. Senator Norbeck
is credited with having "sold” the president on the idea^

northern Nayarit, where vast tracts
have been taken over for colonization.

* * *

A little Mexican girl, aged about
five or six, was found bleeding to
death in a canyon near Miami last
week. She died before medical help
could be obtained. It is thought the
child was carrying a glass vessel,
stumbled on the rocks and fell on the
broken glass, severing her jugular
vein.

? 3f= *

“Old Ironsides,” the United States
frigate Constitution, has been moved
into a drydock in which she is to be
rejuvenated. School children have
largely furnished the funds which
will make this historic ship again sea-
worthy.

ts £ 3*

Mrs. Gladys Allen, 19, was instantly
killed and Mr. and Mrs. Silba Bisi,
her parents, critically injured when
their automobile stalled on the tracks
of the Southern Pacific at Glendale
and was struck by a fast passenger
train. The party was from El Centro,
Calif.

? * *

A spring of ice cold pure water j
flowing at the estimated rate of 500,-
000 gallons every 24 hours was acci-
dentally opened on the ranch of Mrs.
E. E. Ainsworth near ..Douglas last
week. Workmen, digging a pool for
trout, drove their picks into the spring
and one man had to leap to safety to

avoid the rush of water.
/ ? * *

The total cost of government in the
United States, covering the aggregate
expenditures of federal, state and lo-

cal governmental authorities and in-
clusive of capital outlays and debt re-
tirements, amounted to over $11,000,-
000,000 in 1925.

Survey is being made at Tucson to
determine whether it would pay to

have air mail service, a line running
from Dallas, Texas to San . Diego,
Calif. Officials of the Tucs9n post-
service office say they believe hir
mail service through Tucson will be-
come a reality in the next 60 days.

* * *:•

In order to safeguard the water
supply of Tombstone, the canyon from
which the supply is obtained will be
closed to the public for the next two

months. Miller’s Canyon, in which
nearly all of the watershed is located,
is a popular summer playground for
tourists and residents of the district.

An option has been granted to the
Peoples Light & Power company by
the city of Florence to purchase for
$120,000 the city’s light and poyver
plant. The corporation owns the
Globe Light & Power company and is
making a strong bid for western busi-
ness.

o
COLORADO RIVER NOT

LIKELY TO OVERFLOW

June, the danger month in the low-
er basin of the Colorado river, seems
likely to slip away without menace of
floods, according to a forecast re-
ceived by the Phoenix office of the
government weather bureau from the
Denver forecaster.

The message predicted that the
crest of the present id so in the river
will reach a stage of 25 feet at Yuma
by June 28, with a discharge of 65,000
cubic second feet to the second. Short
of 32 feet, the Colorado is not con-
sidered at Yuma to be in flood.

o
Give the Sun your job printing.

court'r>crept jurisdiction of the case
and (letermine the legality of the Ari-
zona statutes. The case is the first
of its nature to be carried to the su-
preme court of the nation from Ari-
zona.

Hancock wms convicted in the Pinal
county justice court of violating the
statute. He annealed to the superior
court of that county who sustained
the conviction, and finally. went be-
fore the state supreme court, which
handed down a decision upholding the
constitutionality and affirming the
judgment of. conviction.
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Qhevrolet has changed
every idea ofhowfine
a ear jfoucan buy for

Because itoffers a host of costly car features
and refinements, and a type of performance
previously undreamed-of in a low-priced
automobile—the Most Beautiful Chevrolet
has changed every idea of how fine a car you
can buy for little money.

Regardless of the car you may now be driv-
ing, regardless of the price you expect to pay
for your next automobile—come to our sales-
room and see the new Chevrolet models.
You will find literally scores of quality
features that make Chevrolet absolutely
unique in its price class. You will find
beauty of line and elegance of appointment
comparable to the costliest custom cars.

i The COACH

'595
The Touring
or Roadster - DZeD

Su - • - ’625
. *695

The Sport $7 1 C
Cabriolet - - IXD

a. . *745
The Imperial Snors
Landau - - IOKJ
Vst-Ton Truck
(Chassis Only) J7J

1-TonTruck s.r»r
(CtossisOnlj) 495
Ail prices f. o. b. Flint,

Michigan

Check Chevrolet
Delivered Prices

They include the lowest
handiingand financing

charges available.

FLAGSTAFF MOTOR
COMPANY

?

QUALITY AT LOW COST
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CHRYSLER 50'

ALONE
Gives Such Performance—

Beauty—Comfort
Chrysler '’so” superiorities in appearance are apparent at a glance
—truly full size, mohair plush upholstering, smartness of line,
beauty of color and trimness of appointment which make you
proud to own and drive it.

Chrysler "50” superiorities in performance are easily recognizable
in a real trial over any route you select, yourself at the wheel—so
and more smooth miles an hour, 5 to 25 miles in 8 seconds, 25 miles
to the gallon, riding and handling ease beyond all previous experi-
ence in a car of this price, combined with the lasting dependability
born of the engineering genius and manufacturing precision em-
bodied in Chrysler Standardized Quality.
We are eager to have you see the Chrysler "50”, ride in it and
drive it, fully confident that its outstanding superiorities over any
and all cars ofits price willinevitably sway your decision in its favor.

i Coupe $750; Coach $780; Roadster (with rumble seat) $795/
. Sedan $830; f. 0. b. Detroit, subject to current Federal excise

tax. Chrysler dealers are in a position to extend the conve-
nience oftime payments. Ask about Chrysler 1s attractive plan.

Plivvcl/>r All Chrysler cars have the additional protection against
KsflTysiCi jyj

theft^ofthe Fedco System ofnumbering.
Features

50 miles and more

for adult passengers; |JJ f 1
Mohair plush uphol -

”'
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J. C. PIERCE MOTOR CO.
%

DRIVE A CHRYSLER TO PROVE A CHRYSLER

Testing Range Law
In Supreme Court

The constitutionality of the penal
statute of Arizona which prohibits
the herding and grazing of sheep on
a cattle range, or a range previously
occupied by cattle, is to be tested in
the Supreme Court of the United'
States, according to a petition for a
writ of error in the case of Will Han-
cock, filed in the high tribunal Fri-
day.

The petition asks that the high
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